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Black-Brown

Waste & Recycling

Route A | Route B
14 / 28 | 07 / 21
13 / 27 | 06 / 20

Route A | Route B
February
March
Dry Cell Battery Collections: Attwells, Library

Copy for any issue of
Minster Matters
must be received (at the very latest !!)
by the 3rd Friday of the preceding month
Copy date for next issue shown at top of
‘Diary of Dates’ on right of this page
www.minstermatters.uk
editorialteam@minstermatters.org.uk

07 / 21 | 14 / 28
06 / 20 | 13 / 27

MINSTER - How To Find Us
For those looking to use a Sat Nav
to locate the Village
the Library at 4A Monkton Road
is the approximate Centre of the Village
and the postcode there is CT12 4EA
GPS/OS Map co-ordinates for the
Village Square are TR 309 647
51.33 N, 1.33 E or 51° 20’ N, 1° 18’ E

Co-Editor: Ray Owen ~ 07864 345 019
Useful Numbers and Contacts
Co-Editor: Amy Murray ~ 07519 704 254
Thanet STD Code : 01843
editor@minstermatters.org.uk
Community Warden
accounts@minstermatters.org.uk
Karl Aylett 07811 271 299
Editorial Team:
PCSO: Adrian Butterworth 07966 308 781
Accounts
Amy Murray
07519 704 254
Police: 101 (for reporting anything except emergencies)
Emergencies: 999 or 112
Accounts &
Ray Owen
07864 345 019
Thanet District Council: 577 000
Advertising
Orbit Housing: 0800 678 1221
Advertising
Diane Harris
826 048
Community Dog Warden: 577 580
Salvation Army Hall: 825 178
Snappy
Diane Cotterill
822 394
Library: 03000 41 31 31
Doctor’s Surgery: 821 333
You can leave hard copy for us at the Library
(appointments only, 8.00am -10.00am)

or send it via snail mail to:
Minster Matters
c/o Library & Neighbourhood Centre,
4A Monkton Road,
Minster-in-Thanet CT12 4EA
Fax: 07011 979 875

Advertising Rates (per month)
Page Size

1/16

1/8

1/4

1/2

Full

B&W Single

£12

£24

£48

£96

£192

£7.50 £15

£30

£60

£120

B&W min of 6
Colour Single
Colour Min of 6

£13.50 £27
£11

£22

£54

£108 £216

£44

£88

£176

Sizes quoted above are approximate
Payment for Advertising is ‘In Advance’
Late payment for advertisements
will mean they are omitted
from the next issue
Cheque's payable to ‘Minster Matters’
A full copy of our Terms and Conditions
are available from our website

Monthly Circulation - 2500
The Editors accept all advertisements, articles and notices
in good faith and actively encourage the support of the
local traders and services.
However, we cannot be held responsible for the quality
of goods or services offered.
Please mention the magazine when replying to advertisers.
Note however that due to lack of recording space we do
not copy our advertisers information to the audio CD’s.
The magazine and CD are published eleven times a year,
at the beginning of each month, from February to
December, inclusive.
Disclaimer: The Editors reserve the right to alter, omit or
hold over copy as they see fit. Views expressed herein are
strictly those of their author and do not necessarily agree
with those of the Editors and/or the editorial team.
E.&O.E.
We apologise in advance for any errors that may creep in,
or omissions that may creep out - honestly we don’t do it
on purpose!

Dates for Your Diary

Blue-Red-Brown

Patient Liaison Group: 821 200
Vets: 825 999
Post Office: 821 291
Minster School: 821 384
Village: www.minster-in-thanet.org.uk
Show: www.minstershow.org.uk
Freegle: http://freegle.in/thanet
Mobility Scooters & Wheelchairs etc.
(to loan): 07864 345 019
Venues available for Hire
John Spanton Pavilion (in Rec)
All Weather Sports Pitch & MUGA
bookings for all of the above venues via

Parish Office 821 339
Old Schools: bookings via
Pat Hogben 822 082

or email: oldschoolsminster@gmail.com

Village Hall: bookings via
Eric James 821 744
Neighbourhood Centre Meeting Room:
bookings via Library 03000 41 31 31
Jemima’s Tea Room (Eve & Sun) bookings
via Brenda Bradley 07455 588 624
MM Subscriptions
Copies of the Magazine or CD are now
available on subscription to all
non- residents, worldwide.
Payments quoted below are in advance
To a UK postal address :Single Issue £2.40 CD £2.20
Annually (11 issues) £24.00 CDs £22.00
Costs to an overseas address are available
on request, and we will be pleased to quote
for this service. Our mailing details are
shown in the left hand column on this page.
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Minster Parish Council

next Meeting will be held on:

Tuesday 4 February @ 7pm
in the Neighbourhood Centre

Members of the public are welcome to attend and can
arrange to speak to the Council through the Clerk or by
requesting the Chairman before the start of the meeting.
There is also a 15 minute period at the end of each full
council meeting for the public to be able to ask questions.
Copies of the Agenda are available from the Clerk and
are posted in the Library. Clerk to the Council is Mrs Kyla
Lamb (Asst Clerk: Clare Wilsdon) and the Council Office
is normally open from:- 9.30am to 3pm weekdays;
however due to commitments that require staff leaving
the office it is better to ring first to ensure the office is
manned.
tel: 821 339 fax: 825 869
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Next Meeting: Tuesday 3 March

Meeting dates can be found at
www.minsterparishcouncil.org.uk

Pavilion Hire

Recreation Ground
Suitable for parties, small weddings,
children’s parties, etc.
Seating for 60-70, kitchen facilities.

Ideal for all family occasions!

Bookings via Parish Council Office

© 2000 - 2020 - Minster Matters
The contents of this magazine may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, republished, downloaded, displayed, posted or transmitted
in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of Minster Matters. You may not distribute, display or copy any of the
contents of the pages contained in this magazine to third parties without the prior written permission of Minster Matters.
All images displayed in this magazine are the property of Minster Matters unless otherwise accredited to another. Images may not be
used without the prior written permission of Minster Matters or the accredited owner.
Unless otherwise specified, the authors of the literary and artistic works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of those works.
If permission is sought and given, it is expected that all articles/images be accredited to either Minster Matters or the authors of said
articles/images.
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VILLAGE VOICES
E - Team Members of the choir have enjoyed their inaugural year attending
events in and around Minster and they now look forward to
whatever the new year brings. There are already bookings in their
calendar for 2020, so if you are considering asking them to sing at
Ray
an event, you are organising, please get in touch to ensure you’re
in with a chance! Are you interested in joining the choir? If so then
just ‘rock up’ on a Wednesday evening to the Salvation Army Hall
in Tothill St., at 6pm. Cost is just £1.50pw for an hour and a half of
good company and lots of singing. For more information please
Amy
NORTHROP SERVICES
ring ‘Mr. O’ on 07914 623 287 - http://villagevoiceschoir.org.uk/
KITCHEN & BATHROOM FITTING
Tiling, Plastering
& General Maintenance
Brenda
We have 2 rounds that we’re looking for
HOME DECORATING
Interior & Exterior
new volunteer deliverers to cover
Local, Reliable & Experienced
Hill House Estate (90 mags)
Contact Paul or Tracy
Diane
and around St Mary’s Church (63 mags)
01843 823 646

MINSTER MATTERS CALL FOR HELP

if you may be able help please get in touch.

We are also still looking for one (or two) people to help us with Flowers by Vanessa
Bouquets, Baskets,Table decorations,
our audio recording (not reading). This is a once a month
Weddings or Funerals
Diane
commitment on a Tuesday evening at The Holiday Inn and usually
Created with the “Personal Touch”
takes around an hour and a half from 7.30 to 9pm.
For designs with a difference
Can you use a laptop? Are you interested in helping us with this?
Vanessa Fairbrass
Think you may be able to help but want more information?
(C&G qualified florist)
Then please get in touch, we are waiting to hear from you!
Rose Cottage, Manor Road,
St. Nicholas at Wade CT7 0NY
Please ring/text us on 07864 345 019 or email minstermatters@gmail.com

MINSTER MATTERS MOBILITY SCHEME

01843 847 012

MALOYS
THE MOWER STORE

WE HAVE A NEW WEBSITE !!

http://www.mmmobilityscheme.org.uk/
Thank you to everyone who has helped in some way to make this venture a success, if
you or someone you know needs to borrow any of our equipment please do get in touch,
if we have it in stock and you have secure storage space for it, then you can borrow it. Thank
you in advance to anyone who offers us items or storage space, we really do appreciate it.
Please check out our new website where you can see what iwe have available, phone or
text 07864 345 019, or email admin@mmmobilityscheme.org.uk if you would like to
borrow any of these, at any time, or if you have something you’d like to donate. Thank you.

07976 834 250
Available now....
Acrylic Nail Extensions
finished in Gel Polish
only £30
Many other

Beauty Treatments
available
Call for details or go to
www.beauty-bug.co.uk
(Minster based business)

07934 420 837

I can deliver within Thanet & Canterbury

Unit 4 Ebbsfleet Farm, Jutes Lane, Minster CT12 5FH

Tel: 01843 825 000
FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN MACHINERY NEEDS

* SALES * SERVICING *
* SPARES * REPAIRS *
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW MOWER
OR ANY OTHER GARDEN MACHINERY

DELIVERED TO YOU FULLY ASSEMBLED
AND DEMONSTRATED

The

Salon

PROFESSIONALS

Gift Vouchers
Air Conditioned
Free Consultations
Free Refreshments
824 000 Closed Mondays/Tuesdays
61 High St
Minster
Tel:
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Pawfection
Dog Grooming Service
All Breeds Welcome
Kind Professional Service
Fully Insured
Professionally Trained

Gemma & Sandie
69 High Street, Minster,
CT12 4AB

01843 825 841

February 2020

Hair by
Nikki
Professional Hairdressing
brought right to your door
I am a local mobile
hairdresser with over 20
years experience
Professional Services
at reasonable prices

Call: Nikki Sutherland

07834 197 794
Facebook: Hair By-Nikki

Grilled
Grilled Fish
Fish
Sea
Sea Bass
Bass Special
Special
including
including Jacket
Jacket Spud
Spud or
or Chips
Chips
£7.50
£7.50
King
King Prawns
Prawns in
in Batter
Batter £3.50
£3.50
Calamari
Calamari Rings
Rings £3.90
£3.90
Monday - Saturday 11.00am - 9.00pm

BRILLS
DIY
www.brills.co.uk

16-18 The Square, Birchington

Gardening ~ Household
& Building Supplies
Find us on Facebook & Twitter

| 01843 845133 | Est 1966

Coal - Kindling - Kiln Dried & Seasoned Logs
Bulk Bags Logs £68.00 - Gas Fires - Gas Bottles
Dimplex Fires Live Displays - Paraffin
PAINT MIXING MACHINE; CARPET CLEANER HIRE; KEYS, GLASS & TIMBER CUTTING SERVICE
Builders Barrow
£36.99
8’ x 4’ 18mm O.S.B
£23.99
£29.99
6’ x 6’ Closeboard Fence Panel 4Bars
6’ x 5’ Closeboard Fence Panel 4Bars
£27.99
6’ x 6’ Waney Fence Panel
£20.99
Sleepers 2.4m 100 x 200
£19.95
8’ x 4’ 11mm O.S.B
£14.99
8’ x 4’ 12mm WBP Plywood
£19.99
6’ x 6’ Heavy Duty Trellis
£19.99
4” 2” Tanalised
per mtr
£1.99
Paving Slabs 450 x 450 (3 Colours)
£2.60
Salt Tablets
25kg bags
£7.99
Dulux 7ltr White Matt Emulsion
£15.99
Crown 7.5ltr White Matt Emulsion
£13.99
Crown 7.5ltr Magnolia Matt Emulsion
£15.99
Johnstone 10ltr White Matt Emulsion
£14.99
Godwins Bark Chips
3 bags
£12.00
Godwins Multi-Purpose Compost
3 bags
£10.00
Johnstone 10ltr Magnolia Matt Emulsion
£14.99
7 Fin Oiled Filled Radiator
£19.99
2000 watt Convector Heater
£19.99
20kg Floor Levelling Compound
£10.99
Galvanised Large Incinerator
£19.99
Bulk Bags Aggregates
Delivered
£48.99
Cement (Waterproof Bag)
Per bag
£4.50
Concrete Fence Posts and Gravelboards
IN STOCK
1700 x 700 Steel Baths
£79.99
Plasterboard and Thistle etc
IN STOCK
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE PROMOTIONS WWW.BRILLS.CO.UK

Find us on Facebook & Twitter

ALL PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE V.A.T.

Timber * Electricals * Plumbing * Building Materials
* Household Goods * Glass Garden Furniture * Local Delivery
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Minster Show
incorporating Monkton, Acol, St Nicholas,
Sarre & Cliffsend

Saturday 18th July 2020 - 134th Year
Show Theme: Around the World
The 2020 Minster Show will be held on July 18th at the Recreation Ground
in the village. So, here’s your chance to put the date in the diary now!
This is the 134th year that the Show has been held and not many villages can
make that boast but as ever each Show has its arrangement and preparation
carried out by a very committed, busy and hard-working committee.
Last years Show saw more people attending and a wide variety of stalls,
games, music and many other attractions, including the Village Voices for
the first time.
The Minster Show Committee does have several regular helpers, without
whom the Show would not be successful, and we are very grateful for their
continued support.
In the few weeks prior to the show and on the day, there are several tasks
that would be far easier with some additional support.
The Minster Show Committee are looking for some additional helpers to
carry out allocated tasks in the week before and on the day. None of these
would take up much time but would seriously assist us in the smooth running
of the Show.
If you feel you can help in any way, please contact Alan Gimes on 01843 822
559 or leave your name with Karen at Attwells. Nearer the time we will
prepare a schedule of tasks, (none of which are irksome) and look for
volunteers to carry them out.
Look forward to hearing from you!!!
Email: promotions@minstershow.org.uk

COMMUNITY PROJECT AN ALTERNATIVE CHRISTMAS TREE FOR MINSTER
I am sure you will all agree that our village always looks fabulous at
Christmas, with the big Christmas tree outside the Church and the village
shops with their small trees and lights, however, I feel the centre of the
village would benefit from some extra decoration.
After the enormous success of the Poppy project 2 years ago, I have decided
to start another project for Christmas in the village. That is to crochet
grannie squares and make them into a Christmas tree. This tree could be 5
ft tall or 12 ft tall depending on your response. Please see the photo on the
front page.
The grannie squares need to be 4 inch squares using DK wool and a 3.5
crochet hook. They can be any colour centres but have a green border. For
those of you who can only knit, again 4 inch squares in any green colour
using 3.5 needles. Attwells Newsagents have kindly agreed to be my drop
off/collection point. If you are unable to get to Attwells, give me a call on
07874 214 279 and I will collect.
Also, our tree will need some decorations, so some small crochet or knitted
decorations would also be appreciated. I have some patterns available and
will leave them in Attwells for anyone who is interested.
Thank you in anticipation of your help, Barbara Quittenden
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Minster Library
Opening Times

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

13:00 to 17:00
09:30 to 13:30
Closed
12:00 to 17:00
10:00 to 16:00
09:30 to 13:30

FRENCH LESSONS
By Native Speaker
Written and Spoken
Language Skills
Contact
07719 636 340
marie agnes alberte@msn.com

Est 1980

VILLAGE GLASS
WINDOWS - DOORS
CONSERVATORIES etc

Free Quotations
Tel 01843 821 147
including Answerphone
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MAX CARPET CLEANING
CARPET CLEANING FOR THE 21st CENTURY
A completely dry carpet cleaning service!
And that means: No more damp or wet carpets!
No danger of colour-run or shrinkage!
No chance of sticky residues which
can attract the dirt!
Lovely fresh scented deep cleaned carpets!
(Upholstery and leather cleaning service available)
For quotes please call:-

01843 833 707
07727 684 300

On Facebook - @maxcarpetcleaning
Fully Insured

Covering Thanet and surrounding area
DVSA Approved Driving Instructor
DBS checked
Lessons for beginners through to refresher
Pass Plus and Motorway tuition
Beginners special: First 4 hours £60!
Enquiries at www.in-to-gear.com
Call Richard on 07753 449 866
Find us on Facebook at IntoGearDriving

MOSSY'S

Dog Walking and Dog Sitting Service
Local lady experienced with dogs available for
occasional dog walks and lots of one to one
individual attention whilst you are away
Competitive Rates depending on requirements
T.D.C. Boarding Licence ~ Minster Vet Inspected
Insured ~ References available

Contact : Sarah Mather
01843 822 946 or 07855 871 484
sezmather@hotmail.co.uk

PAINTING & DECORATING
By NIGEL MATHER
Your Local Professional Decorator
Bringing High Quality Decorating
to your home (or business)
Interior & Exterior - No Job too Small
Clean Reliable Service
Free Advice & Problem Solving
Free estimates without obligation

Tel: 822 946
Mob: 07811 780 492
24 High St., Minster CT12 4BU

Pet and Domiciliary Service
Going Away? At work all day?
Going into hospital?
DAILY VISITS
PADS offers a trustworthy and secure
service for the care of your home and pets
when you are absent
Fully Insured - References on request

Please call 01843 850 165
or ring 07889 202 302
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KARL AYLETT COMMUNITY WARDEN
Hello and a belated Happy new year to your all.
My name is Karl Aylett and I’m happy to be the new
Community Warden for Minster and Monkton.
Before coming to Minster and Monkton I was, for the
previous two years, the Community Warden for
Sandwich, Eastry and Ash.
I was really pleased to be offered the opportunity to work in Minster
and Monkton as in a previous career for K.C.C Library’s I’ve worked many
times in Minster Library.
I already know many of you from my time in the library service and also
having friends that live in the village,
I’m hoping to meet a lot more of you as I spend more time in both
villages, so please say hello if you see me out and about and don’t
hesitate to let me know if I can help you or someone you know within
my role as Community Warden.
Looking forward to meeting you,
Karl
My contact details are mobile: 07811 271 299
Email: Karl.aylett@kent.gov.uk

STAGECOACH DRIVERS & REQUEST STOP PROBLEMS
We, Minster Matters, have heard from members of the public, both verbally
and by letter, that there have been incidents of buses not stopping when
someone has ‘requested’ them to do so. We know of incidents in both Acol
and Monkton/Minster where this has happened recently. Drivers have
stated they are not able to stop as the request wasn’t made at or for an
actually recognised bus stop. However, after letters to Stagecoach, Parish
and District councillors, KCC and to the local MP, Stagecoach have now
released the following statement which is to make absolutely sure that all
Thanet drivers are aware of the Stagecoach ‘conditions of carriage’ which
state that:
‘In certain areas there are no designated bus stops. In those
areas buses will stop on request where it is safe to do so.
Customers should pick a point away from parked cars, road
junctions etc. and give a clear signal in good time to the driver
of the vehicle. When you come to a light, you should ring the
bell once in good time to alert the driver.’
Stagecoach also say they have reiterated the importance of these
instructions to all their Thanet Depot drivers in writing.
Minster Matters were also given to understand that there was always a
recognised ‘Request Stop’ in the area around the top of Sheriff’s Court Lane,
on the Minster/Monkton border, marked by a proper bus stop sign, but it
would appear that, following replacement of a lamppost in that area, the
sign disappeared. This sign has now been reinstated.
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Reupholstery Service
Based in Manston
Rekindle the love for your furniture.
Think twice before buying new!
Are your dining chairs looking tired?
Sofa/Chair Seats Sagging?
Arm Pads Flat?
Headboards &
Bedroom Chairs Recovered
For more information or to discuss
your requirements, please contact

Robin on 01843 491 452
Email: tritt1066@gmail.com

Jemima’s
Tea Room and Boutique

77 High St Minster Tel 01843 319206
Come and enjoy our freshly prepared
Breakfasts, Lunches and
Homemade Cakes
Open Monday to Friday 9.15 - 4.30
Saturday 9.15 - 3.00
FULLY LICENSED

E K Handyman
All your DIY needs catered for
incl. flat packs, decorating,
kitchen and bathroom fitting,
all types of flooring.
No job too small. Free Estimates

Tel: 07778 936 451
or 01843 639 651
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Peter Gill

OFFER ENDS

31/03/2020

YOUR END BILL WILL BE SUBJECT TO VAT @ 20%
THIS ADVERTISEMENT MUST BE SHOWN TO RECEIVE THIS OFFER
ADDITIONAL PARTS IF REQUIRED WILL BE CHARGEABLE
WE ALWAYS SEEK CUSTOMERS PERMISSION BEFORE FITTING EXTRA PARTS
WHERE POSSIBLE

Minster Matters

February 2020
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MATT CLARK

Branching Out
Driveways, Patios
Fencing, Decking
Resin Bound Surfacing
Gary:- 07834 594 599
www.checkatrade.com/branchingout

Jamie-Lee’s Pet Parlour
Minster
My name is Jamie-Lee
and I am a professionally
trained Dog Groomer,
with over 5 years of
experience working in a
busy salon. I provide a
high standard of grooming
using the best salon
equipment and products.
All grooms are done to
the breed standard in a
homely relaxed one to
one environment.

( A Minster based business)

BS7671
Qualified
Electrical
Engineer

Part 'P'
Registration
No
EPP2390

All Electrical Work Undertaken
Free Quotations ~ Competitive Prices
Quality Workmanship ~ Fully Guaranteed

Call Nic 825 094 / 0771 458 0978
www.npelectricals.co.uk

Kaye Dunbar, Gold Travel Counsellor

Your personal Travel Expert

01843 807 910

50% off your dog’s first groom
Loyalty scheme available
Tel: 07928 619 101
Email: jamieleespetparlour@gmail.com
Web: www.jlpetparlour.com

Facebook doesn’t appeal to you?
Then try our network which is private and
dedicated to just Minster & Local Villages
Go to: https://nextdoor.co.uk
Invite Code: RVYDEW

kaye.dunbar@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.com/kaye.dunbar

You can now enjoy The Corner House Minster on a
Monday
www.cornerhouserestaurants.co.uk
Tel. 01843 823000
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Minster Matters
PATIENT LIAISON GROUP

BRIEF HEADLINES FROM JANUARY’s NEWSLETTER FOR OUR “MINSTER MATTERS” READERS;
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR and PRIZE WINNERS
The Winners were: First Prize £100 Cash Mrs H Thomas from Minster; 2nd Prize by Mrs Sharp and 3rd Prize by Dr Crosfield. A full
list of all Christmas Raffle winners were displayed in the surgery.
FUND RAISING PROJECTS - TARGET ACHIEVED - EQUIPMENT ORDERED!
We are extremely grateful to the many patients and friends who have made such generous donations, and together with the
monies made from our raffle and our very successful Christmas Bazaar, we will be able to fund the purchase of the new “Automatic
Examination Couch” for DR Crosfield’s Consultation Room immediately, and await authorisation to purchase the new 24 hour EC
G Equipment. So a “BIG THANK YOU’ to everyone who has supported us so generously, in so many ways.
(Please See photos of all events on page 17)
CANCER RESEARCH UK - FUND RAISING EVENT
An event, “A Party Fun and Games Night”, was organised by Caroline Pointer, a nurse from Minster Surgery, and two friends Gilly
Brown and Steve West, and held in Monkton Village Hall. The very successful event raised a MASSIVE £1200 for Cancer Research
UK and we would like to congratulate the organisers and thank everyone for their support for this very worthwhile cause.
DID YOU KNOW…….
Monday and Friday are always our busiest days, and on average we receive nearly 1000 calls each day? However, during the week
before Christmas we received nearly 3500 calls and the week after Christmas received 4106 calls.
Regrettably, this caused severe congestion on the local broadband network, also affecting some mobile phones, which led to some
calls being disconnected.
We therefore wish to apologise to any patients who were affected by this problem, which was unfortunately due to circumstances
beyond our control.
DO YOU USE THE “TELEPHONE CALL BACK” OPTION?
Free and easy to use, it saves you time and the frustration of waiting for someone to answer.
For example, on the Monday after Christmas, nearly 100 patients did and were successfully called back very shortly after.

MINSTER POST OFFICE
821291

Opening Times
Mon - Fri 8am - 5.30pm
Sat 8am - 1pm
. Mails
. Travel Money
. Money Gram
. Cash Withdrawals/Deposits
. Motor Vehicle Licence
. Cards/gifts, wool & DIY Items

SURGERY ClOSURE DAYS 2020
Staff Training - from midday onwards:
Thursday 27th February,; Wednesday 29th April
Bank Holidays - all day - Good Friday 10th April, Easter Monday 13th April
Should you need to see a Doctor when the surgery is closed, please call the NHS 111 Service direct on 111, to receive non-urgent
confidential health advice and information for you and your family
For urgent/life threatening issues, please dial 999 as normal.
MISSED APPOINTMENTS - HOW ABOUT A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION?
29 patients did not attend their GP’s appointment, an improvement, thank you.
However 43 did not attend their nurse’s appointment so that’s still 72 missed and wasted appointments costing the NHS over
£11,000.
So a plea, to all our patients throughout the villages and surrounding areas:
Make your “New Year’s Resolution” - Don’t need it? Cancel it.
It’s so easy using the MyGP app, by phone text or online - just do it, please.
FRIENDS AND FAMILY SURVEY
All practices have to submit a monthly report to NHS England of their “Friends and Family” responses, so we thank those who have
taken part and welcome your comments good and bad.
Last month A total of 295 patients responded to “Would you recommend our Practice” as follows:
Extremely likely/Likely - 94%; Extremely unlikely/Unlikely - 3%; Unsure/Don’t know - 3%.
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
ANNUAL SPRING FAYRE - 16th MAY 2020 @ OLD SCHOOLS, Church Street, Minster
So book your table now! Some have already been booked, so get in quick.
PATIENT GROUP MEETING
If you have any issues you would like to raise at our next meeting or require further information on any of the above, then please
contact Ken Self on 821200, Jeanne Lawrence on 821049 or email kenself@me.com.
AND FINALLY! Once again, we would like to wish all our patients and friends

********************A VERY HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR**************************

BEAUTY & FOOTCARE CLINIC

by Girls World
Footcare Clinic

Treatments for Diabetics for
Corns, Calluses, Dry Skin
Hard Nails, Ingrown Toe Nails
& Fungal Nail Infections

01843 826 308

70 High Street, Minster

www.girlsworldminster.co.uk

LOGS
Suppliers of quality wood for
open fires and wood burners
Barn-stored and seasoned hard wood

DELIVERY SERVICE

Contact: 01304 812 522 or 07720 727 224
www.logstop.co.uk
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Are Independent Financial Advisers
We Are A Family Run Company Who Specialise In
●
●
●
●
●
●

Investments IHT Planning
Company & Personal Pensions
Life Insurance
Long Term Care & Health Care
Equity Release
Mortgages & Re-mortgages
01843 269 000
enquiries@abfim.com
www.abfim.com
The Chapel, 51 High Street,
Minster CT12 4BT

PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL CARER

Mobile: 07795 691 412
Home: 01843 831 771
PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL CARER

12
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Trutek Computers Ltd
For All Your Computer Requirements:
Repairs - Servicing & Accessories
Computers Built To Specification
Laptop Sales
For Further Advice & Help
Please Contact Us On:

01227 375 088
www.trutek.co.uk
Visit us at 147 High St, Herne Bay

QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL

David Oakley MCFHP, MAFHP
All forms of Services and Treatments
available for Foot and Nail care
Corns, Calluses, Bunions, Hammer-toe,
Ingrown nails, Nail deformities,
Infection control for Athletes foot and Fungal
Nail infections, Verrucas,
Hard skin removal and Diabetic footcare
We provide personal and reliable treatment in
the comfort of your own home, nursing or
residential care home or hospital
Day, evening, weekend appointments
available by arrangement

Tel: 01843 866 601
Mob: 07749 999 584

Kevin P. Smith
YOUR LOCAL BUILDER
For all your building requirements,
extensions or loft conversions,
driveways and walls
For a visit and a free quotation
give me a call

t: 312 010
m: 07989 578 169

In our December report we were getting ready for our French friends to
join us for a traditional Christmas Lunch.
On Sunday 15th December 14 members of the Armbouts-Cappel
Twinning Association met with 12 members of our committee at the Bell
Inn for coffee before setting off for a visit to the Spitfire Museum at
Manston. There they were given a tour of the museum and the
opportunity to sit in the Spitfire simulator complete with flying helmet
and jacket for a photo opportunity. This caused much mirth, culminating
a very enjoyable visit. We would like to say thank you to the staff at the
museum for looking after us.
We then moved on to the Crown Inn at Sarre, where we enjoyed a
traditional Christmas lunch of turkey and all the trimmings plus Christmas
pud and mince pies to finish. We pulled our crackers and read out our
mottos before Chris Ransom played a selection of Christmas songs on his
accordion, which everybody joined in with gusto. We were then treated
to an unexpected surprise with the arrival of Santa Claus complete with
a sack full of presents which he distributed to all the quests. (We would
like to say a big thank you to Minster’s own PCSO Adrian Butterworth
who took on the role of Santa and did a great job, totally believable)
After a visit to see the festively lit boats in Ramsgate harbour we said our
goodbyes and reflected on what an enjoyable day it had been, one that
can only add to the strength of unity we have between our two villages.
The next meeting with our French friends will be at the Mayor’s speech
in Armbouts-Cappel, when eight of our committee will be travelling to
the village to join in this very important event in their yearly calendar.
Don’t forget that our next quiz is on Saturday 22nd February, always a
sought-after event in Minster’s social calendar. A great quiz plus a
fabulous buffet for just £6 per person, teams of up to 8.
To book a table ring Carol on 07745 683 466

Men’s Supper Club Meeting
Wednesday 11th March
7pm for 7.30pm
Old Schools, Church St., Minster
The Men’s Supper Club Meeting.
Home cooked dinner and dessert
and after dinner entertainment.
£8.50
Phone Peter on 01843 447692 or 07981184224
to book your place
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Minster WI

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER
For all your hairdressing needs,
and in the comfort of your own home
PHONE DIANE:
PHONE
DIANE:

01843
840
952 or
161
01843
840952
or07546
07842 558
427935

We welcomed the new year with a fantastic first
meeting. Richard Latham, the owner and organiser of
Rich Rhythms, brought along 25 African djembe drums
and gave us a demonstration on how to play them and how to get the
different notes and then we all joined in………a great way to get rid of the
January blues!!
Dates for the diary
11th February - WI meeting-‘Show the Love’-highlighting the issue of
climate change and what we can do to help!!
28th March - Wine and Wisdom-Minster Village Hall. For tickets contact
Liz 07968 473 689
We always like to see new members so if you would like to come along
but want more details please contact Liz on 07968 473 689
Meetings are on the second Tuesday of every month starting at 7.30pm
in Minster Village Hall.

From Perms to Cuts, Highlights to Sets,
Ladies, Gents and Children welcome

Thanet Mobile
Clinic

Do you suffer from
Corns ~ Callus/Dry Skin ~Fungal Infection
Thickened Nails ~ Ingrowing Toenails
Unable to cut your own nails?
All treated in the comfort of your own home
Evening and Weekend Calls Available

07773 053 714 or 07570 791 953
Debbie Mardell
SAC Dip FHPT * SAC Dip FHPP * MRFHP

MINSTER BOWLS
Minster Bowls Club will be holding their 14th Charity Open
Bowls Competition on Sunday, 21st June, 2020, and are
looking for teams from local clubs/societies/businesses.
Teams will consist of four people who are not members
of any bowls club at the time of playing.
All teams losing in the first round will be have free entry to the Plate
Competition, ensuring that all teams will play at least two games.
Teams winning each of the competitions will donate their prize money to
a Charity of their choice.
As there is always a lot of interest in this competition, an early reply and a
full payment of £20 to reserve a place would be appreciated. Cheques
should be made payable to Minster Bowls Club and forwarded to the Club
Secretary at, The Green, Molineux Road, Minster-in-Thanet, Ramsgate,
CT12 4DW, please mark the envelope “Charity Open”.
In the past this has been a very enjoyable event in our calendar. The bar
and refreshments will be available throughout.

R.J.BROADLEY
TREE SURGERY
NCA & NPTC

07938 104 594

All aspects of
tree surgery
Reductions - Felling
Pruning - Hedge Cutting - Planting
Site Clearance - Woodchips & Logs
£5 million Insurance

01843 825 190 / 0780 127 3138

Free Quotations

February 2020
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1˧˩˧˧˩˨ MINSTER SCOUTS
Written by two of the scouts as part of their Media Relations and
Marketing badge.
They are in their own words and other than editing the spelling has been left unaltered.

Activities with Scouts
Scouting in Minster has been welcoming young boys and girls since 2011 to the world
of adventures. We have had new leaders join the established team and have brought
much to the table.
So far this year with scouts we have had plenty of new things to do. We have participated
in many activities such as raft building and dancing with a member of Diversity dance
troop. Raft Building was certainly a lot of fun and being on the water was a bit of a
challenge but we made back either swimming or clinging on to the sinking raft. This year
has been an amazing experience getting to try everything from archery , air rifle shooting,
cooking over camp fires , Easter egg hunts ,sand castle competitions and loads more.
We learnt a lot about ourselves when there were unexpected events; whilst hiking in
Pegwell Bay it decided to chuck it down with rain, then just to put the cherry on top
when walking through the woods it thundered then lightning occurred making us all
jump.
There have been many events we have taken
part in but the Big Night Out 2, a big summer
camp held at Quex for all Thanet scouts, was the
best of them all for me. We had so much to do.
There was dancing to music from either the band
or the silent discos, during the day everyone got
the chance to have fun on inflatables, have a go
at driving and there were stalls set up by each
group, as well as an inter-troop football match .
We got candy floss and were allowed to visit the
tuck shop whenever we wanted. But the best
part was that everyone had a great time and one
big thank you to all the leaders who have
supported Rainbows, Beavers , Brownies , Cubs
and Scouts .
Thank you, Olivia Jenkinson (age 11)

Alana

Connor

Jonathon

Come and Join 1st Minster
Join 1st Minster because you get to make friends
while you make your way through Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts and Explorers. You will be exposed to
exciting challenges like rock climbing, archery
and shooting. Scouting will bring out skills and
characteristics that you didn’t know that you had
such as cooking, leadership skills and confidence.
You will get to have fun with your friends and
have lots of adventures with us.
We do camps like KIJ and the Big Night Out 2 and
do songs around the camp fire.
Mia Burrin-Keene (age 12)

Sophie

February 2020
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MINSTER ARMBOUTS-CAPPEL
TWINNING ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS
LUNCH

RAFFLE WINNERS
& FUND RAISING
PURCHASES
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A Day To Remember!
Friday 8th May, 2020
Minster Parish Council
and Minster & Monkton Royal British Legion
want to make this a day to remember
for our village.
Join us in the Recreation Ground for a

Picnic in the Park
2pm to 7pm
Free entry
Music from the Totsys - Hotsy Totsy, Village Voices
and Paul Cornwall.
Licensed bar in the pavilion. Children’s entertainer.
Bring your own picnic and let’s join the Nation
in commemorating the 75th Anniversary
of the Declaration of Peace at the end of WWII.
Make this a great family day out !!
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Minster Parish Council Meeting
Summary of Meeting
Tuesday 3rd December

●PCSO Adrian Butterworth reported that we
had enjoyed a relatively quiet month.
However, there had been a burglary in the
village; fortunately, the offenders had been
arrested and the property returned. Our
local CCTV system assisted in providing
supporting evidence. There was also an
incidence of criminal damage in Rose
Gardens.
●KCC Cllr. Hurst attended the meeting.
Apologising for missing several meetings this
year. She was able to confirm that at long
last the Village Green status for the open
space in Hillminster was being approved at
a meeting that day.
●Cllr. Roper said that the TDC £1.5m budget
deficit had been reduced to £182k, and a
review is taking place regarding the use of
two of the berths at Ramsgate Port. On
planning matters, he mentioned that the
Manston Speedway planning appeal had
been rejected, Parkway Station is under
review and that the Gypsy Council and
landowner of the site at Minster Services had
met with TDC but the outcome of that
meeting is confidential. Cllr. Pugh expressed
concern over the suggested use of this site.
●It seems that a pubic consultation is
proposed in relation to the three locations
identified as possible Traveller sites. Cllr.
Pugh said that this is a contentious matter
as an estimated £250k has been spent
removing incursions.
●Cllr. Pugh is on the newly formed TDC
Climate Change working party and was also
happy to report a plan to plant 1000 trees in
Thanet. Cllr. Hart welcomed this news.

February 2020

●The Chairman explained that after a
lengthy process the agreement to transfer
the two car parks and public toilets from TDC
to Minster Parish Council is nearly complete.
TDC are reducing the payment to the parish
by £5k as they will no longer be responsible
for maintaining the properties. There will be
legal costs but it is hoped that these will not
be excessive. Once the process is complete
the parish will ensure that the toilets are
kept open and the parking remains free.
●The meeting agreed the design of a leaflet
to be used when vehicles are parked illegally
or inconsiderately in the parish. These will
be used by councillors when they observe
offending vehicles.
●It was reported that there had been a
meeting with a KCC Highways representative
to set out the issues raised in the Highways
Survey. He has agreed to report back on the
feasibility of our proposals.
●In the public question time a request was
made for reflectors to be placed on the
bollards in Thorne Road to make them visible
to pedestrians at night. The lighting and poor
road surface on the access road to the bowls
club was also mentioned. The Chairman
agreed to look into this. (Update: KCC state
that they do not put reflectors on such
bollards. We will look into other options.)
●The Manston Raceway representative
updated the meeting on the progress
following the dismissal of the appeal; they
will be providing additional information,
including measures to address safety
concerns at the level crossing, before a new
application is made in the New Year. One
member of the public questioned the
viability of the site
●A question was raised about harbour fees
for two barges currently in Ramsgate
Harbour. Cllr. Pugh agreed to follow this up.
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Minster Parish Council Meeting
Summary of Meeting
14th January, 2020
The Chairman welcomed everyone to the first parish
council meeting of 2020.
● District Cllr Roper reported on the Parkway
Station; there is a consultation ongoing at the
moment and KCC will make a decision as to
whether to proceed on 27th January. The
estimated cost has now trebled to £34.5m with
current funding of £7.5m from KCC, £14m from a
Local Growth Fund and £2m from TDC. It is
suggested that completion of the new station will
be by December, 2022, and it is said that Minster
Station will not be affected.
● He also mentioned the continuing debate on the
location of a Traveller Site in Thanet, although the
Chairman had heard that there were plans for a
public meeting.
● Cllr. Pugh was not able to attend but sent in a
written report in which he welcomed the planning
application for an MOT & Tyre Centre at the
Minster Service area and is looking forward to a
decision about the DCO for Manston Airport. He
is pursuing complaints about missed waste
collections and is also following up a request from
Cllr. Jones for TPO’s to be placed on Thanet elms
in Monkton Road.
● Rob Searle, Thanet Speedwatch Co-ordinator, gave
updates on recent Speedwatch activity in Minster.
A recent check at the top of Tothill Street between
8.30am and 9.30am identified 84 vehicles
exceeding the speed limit. He recommended that
we arrange the repair of equipment to make it
available for use in Minster and surrounding
parishes, and requested that Minster, along with
other parishes, pay £360 a year for maintenance
of equipment. This was agreed. More volunteers
are needed as there is only one in Minster. To
express an interest or complete the online
training go to www.communityspeedwatch.org.
● PCSO Butterworth was unable to attend but he
reported in writing that there had been two thefts
of number plates and a criminal damage since the
last meeting. There had also been a report about
youths on bicycles causing mayhem and parking
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on the pavements in Augustine Road blocking the
path for pedestrians. It was welcome news that
two prosecutions for fly tipping in Marsh Farm
Road had resulted in fines and community
sentences.
● Community Warden Aaron Kluibenschadl reported
that he had been promoted to Team Leader for
Thanet and Swale and will be based at Margate.
He thanked the council for their support and the
Chairman thanked Aaron for his support for the
community over the years. The new Community
Warden Karl Aylett was introduced. He will have
dual duties so will cover Minster and Monkton
18.5 hours a week.
● The Chairman reported that at a recent meeting
of the Thanet Community Land Trust they had
applied to TDC for use of St. Mary’s Road car park
to build three bungalows for the elderly; they
await a response.
● A debate took place as to whether Minster Parish
Council should continue with the annual firework
display in view of current events. A vote was taken
and it was agreed that this valuable community
event should continue.
● Several nominations were made for the
Community Awards Scheme of 2020 and after
some discussion councillors agreed to nominate
PCSO Debbie Forsyth for creating the very
successful Village Voices Choir.
● In the public question time it was pointed out that
the current funding for the Parkway Station is not
sufficient and wondered where the remainder
would come from. Concern was raised after an
incident where an elderly man locked himself out
of his home and could not recall the key safe
number to access the spare key; it was suggested
that the elderly should be encouraged to make
provision for such emergencies such as having a
spare key held by a third party. It was pointed out
that the suggestion of a traveller site at Minster
Services may have been a smoke screen to ease
the planning application now in place for that site.
Note: There are two vacancies for parish councillors
and if anyone is interested they would be very
welcome to come to the parish office to find out
more or contact any of the current councillors. An
advert is being displayed on village notice boards
and on the Minster Parish Council website.
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Minster WI
Wine and Wisdom
Saturday 28th March
At Minster Village Hall
7pm for 7.30pm start
Tickets £6 per person
to include Ploughman’s
8 per table
BYO drinks, glasses and cutlery
For tickets please contact Liz -07968
473689

MINSTER FLAG FLYING DIARY
For February
On all other dates we will normally be flying
the Village flag (look out for our new one!!)

Feb 6th

Her Majesty’s
Union
Accession (68yrs)

Feb 8th

Miss Minster
Selection

Armbouts-Cappel

Feb 19th

Duke of York
(60)

Union

Feb 22nd Duchess of Kent
(87)

Union

Elvis Presley
is visiting

Minster Bowls Club

Saturday 29th February
7 for 7.30pm
£7 per person,
bring your own nibbles

Contact Min on
01843 822 589
for ticket information

February 2020

Obituary
The family of Robert Seath would like to thank friends
and neighbours for their thoughtful and caring good
wishes, for the loss of Robert on 12/12/19, beloved
husband of Gwen.
Special thanks to the following; Jonathan Cole and team,
for their help, courtesy and care, also Jim barber for the
wonderful service and the Premier Inn for the excellent
care accorded to our guests.

Thank you…
On Thursday 21st November, due to a local
resident having a bonfire, the nursery fire
alarms were activated and we had to
evacuate the building.
Our normal roster point is in the school car
park but as the school alarms were sounding too we had
no choice but to walk up Domneva Road to get the
children to a safe place.
We had to remain outside in the freezing weather until
the fire brigade had checked the nursery building, the
children were all frozen as they had no coats on and were
wearing their slippers.
We would like to say a massive thankyou to everyone who
offered help in the form of blankets and hot drinks and
those residents of Domneva Road who offered us the use
of their homes to wait in while everything was checked.
Finally, a thank you to Minster CEP School who allowed
us to use their premises after their building was checked
and made safe.
From all the staff at Minster Day Nursery
FULL SIZE SNOOKER TABLE IN GOOD CONDITION
WITH ALL ACCESSORIES.
Buyer would have to collect from Cliffsend.
Open to good offers.
Maureen 07891 396 658
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PCSO REPORT
Welcome to my crime
prevention
advice
slot. This month I
would like to draw
your attention to cold
callers. This is where
someone appears at
your door offering to
do work on your
property. They will
usually say that they
are working locally
and have noticed
something wrong with your roof or guttering. This is
followed by a sales pitch where they will offer to do
the work there and then at a really good price. These
persons usually target bungalows and areas with an
elderly population. They rely on the fact that a lot of
older persons worry about the condition of their
houses and would not want them falling into disrepair.
The work is usually quoted at one price and then after
the job is done the price has risen dramatically. It is
not just roof sometimes it is drives that are being
worked on. They offer to do the job In a couple of days
when it would normally take weeks to do it properly.
If you have one of these types of visits politely tell
them that you are not interested and seek advice from
a reputable trader if you are concerned by what you
have been told. Legally they should give you a cooling
off period to think things over before starting work and
give you a chance to pull out. These persons just want
your money and rarely have any liability insurance they
will not take responsibility for any damage they cause.
If you think you need work doing find a reputable
trader or ask friends and family for advice.

St Nicholas-at-Wade with Sarre Village Hall
Peter Mockeridge
Baker and Chef
Quality Outside Catering for all Occasions
Weddings, Celebrations, Office Events,
Funeral Wakes
Please contact:
Petermockeridge@hotmail.com

07981 184 224
01843 447 692
Melrose, 56 Tothill Street, Minster

Hire Charges
Mornings until noon
£5 per hour
Afternoons and evenings
£7 per hour
Dance groups am and pm £7 per hour
Clubroom am and pm
£3 per hour
10% discount for 12 or more bookings paid in advance
Deposit against damage (evening parties) £100
No teenage parties
Hire of equipment: Large tables 50p each per day;
Small tables 25p each per day; Chairs £20p each per day
Contact Tina on 847 424
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Kate’s Puddings – what’s cooking?
Kate’s Puddings – What’s Cooking?
This is a fabulous recipe I found on BBC Good Food Magazine, a
semi-freddo rippled with beautiful pink rhubarb. The difference
between this and standard ice cream is that it does not need an
ice cream maker. I added more ginger and my beloved husband
declared it the best pudding he'd eaten in ages! (please note that
he tests pretty much everything, and has become highly critical)
Rhubarb Ripple Semi-Freddo
7oz/200g rhubarb, chopped
4oz/110g caster sugar
4 eggs, separate
4oz/110g icing sugar
½ pint/300ml double cream
(I also added 2oz/50g stem ginger pieces)
1oz/25g crystallised ginger to serve
3 tbsp ginger cordial (I used the syrup from a jar of preserved ginger)
2oz/50g ready made meringues (I used my own, cooked extra long)
Line a 2lb/900g loaf tin with baking parchment (I found a double
layer worked best). Put the rhubarb into a medium saucepan with
the sugar, cordial and 2tbsp water. Heat gently until the sugar has
dissolved and then simmer for 10-15 minutes until the rhubarb is
soft, but still keeps its shape. Leave to cool.
Whisk the egg whites until stiff, then put aside. Whisk the yolks
with the sugar until thick. Whisk the cream until thick but not too
stiff. Fold the yolk mix into the cream until combined and then
add the egg whites and half of the meringues, broken into small
pieces (at this stage I added the crystallised ginger). Spoon 1/3 of
the mixture into the loaf tin and freeze it for 30 minutes until set
(putting the rest of the mix into the fridge). Once it has set, remove
from freezer and add nearly half of the cooked rhubarb. Add
another third of the cream mixture, and return it to the freezer for
another half an hour. Add nearly all the remaining rhubarb,
keeping some for decoration. Top with the last of the cream.
Cover with cling film and put back into the freezer for 2 hours. (it
can keep for up to a week, but is quite solid, so give it 20 minutes
to rest before serving).
To serve, remove the parchment and tip it out onto a plate,
decorating with rhubarb, ginger pieces and meringues.
For more fabulous recipes,
https://katespuddings.blogspot.com

look

at

my

blog:

Check my blog for more recipes:
https://katespuddings.blogspot.co.uk Both of my cookbooks
are available from COSI in Wincheap, or Lower Hardres Farm
Shop, raising money for charity.

Minster Playhouse
Prompt Corner
Happy New Year to you
from all at Minster Playhouse!
Last year was an enjoyable and successful
year for us with a well-received May Play,
an Autumn Revue, and a happy, funny, and
well-attended Pantomime,
Alice in Wonderland. This success enabled
us to contribute well to our charities for the
year, The Marie Curie and MacMillan cancer
support organisations. These two charities
had supported our friends Scott and Janette
Steele during Scott’s illness, and we are
delighted to have raised the sum of £1,500
to be split between these two worthy
causes.
We are looking forward to another happy
year ahead. The May Play is cast and going
into rehearsal in February. This year’s
offering is Duets, a play in two Acts and four
scenes by Peter Quilter, and a hilarious
tribute to the strength and madness of the
human heart.
Future Prompt Corners will have information
about our Autumn production, Pantomime,
and other activities during 2020.
If you are interested in joining us, get in
touch by email, or come along to the AGM
which will be held at the Bell Inn Minster at
7.30 pm on Wednesday 29th January.
There is much more to theatre than just
acting, and new members are very
welcome.

All the world’s a stage, and all the
men and women merely players.
|William Shakespeare
www.minsterplayhouse.co.uk
info@minsterplayhouse.co.uk
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REVIEW - Live Nativity Play at Minster Abbey, Wednesday 11th December
‘OUR NATIVITY’ with ‘Looking Ahead’ and Friends
It was a glorious sunny day for what
is now Minster’s annual trip to
Bethlehem.
The camels had arrived very early
and were in the barn, but no sign of
the Wise Men.
We were in the Abbey grounds for
our Nativity play. ‘Heavenly Music’
(Salvation Army Band) played ‘Joy to
the World’. This year a shepherd had
joined them, also a gentleman with
a Father Christmas hat.
We sang the familiar words of ‘Oh
little Town of Bethlehem’. Richard,
our vicar, was leading us dressed as a shepherd with a lamb in each pocket, his outfit complete with a red beret and
wearing a pair of boots. We heard the well known verses from Isiah Chapter 9, He will be called “Wonderful
Counsellor”, “Mighty God”, “Eternal Father”, “Prince of Peace”.
The children from the nursery were all dressed as angels and were behaving like little angels too.
Minster School Choir sang “Little Donkey” with actions, they were brilliant. As they were singing a donkey appeared
with Mary and Joseph – sorry , there were 2 donkeys on their way to Bethlehem.
The choir sang Silent Night, the donkeys standing quietly by.
“Let’s head off to Bethlehem” said Richard.
Mary and Joseph knocked at the door, there was no room, they travelled a little further where they knocked at another
door, again the Inn was full, “Oh No” called out Luke, the donkeys stopped at door three, again no room, ‘”Go round
the corner” called out the Innkeeper.
Everyone made their way around the corner to Bethlehem. Adrian (PCSO) and David were on road duty, drivers were
a little surprised. Lots of shepherds, angels and a large crowd were coming out of the Abbey gates. We passed the
sheep in the field, the brazier was burning brightly, as we made our way to the large barn.
One of the Sisters was dressed too elegantly to be a shepherd, but didn’t look like a Wise man either, “Are you a
shepherd or a Wise man”? I asked, “Oh, anything you want me to be” she replied, “OK, I think you need to be a called
a Wise Shepherd” I said.
We made our way into the large barn, older folk sitting on chairs others standing, some sitting on hay bales. The ‘Little
Angels’ sat with the school choir.
The scene was set, camels in the background, Mary and Joseph standing, the baby in the crib.
The shepherds made their way to the manger followed by the Wise Men, the star which had guided them, above the
crib.
As the Wise Men gave their gifts the baby started to cry!!
We were in the barn and back in time looking at a familiar scene. Fast forward to 2019, mobile phones out in abundance
taking photos!!
Shepherd Richard says, “Lets sing Oh Come All Ye Faithful”, “Straight In” called out Luke, “1, 2, 3”.
The children sang “Away In A manger”, the younger ones happily shaking bells, tambourines and other small instruments.
This is village life and I would not change it. One lady and her daughter had travelled from afar (Tilmanstone) having
seen the advert in Minster Matters, she decided to come to Minster and see what it was like. We looked again at the
Shepherds, Wise Men, Mary and Joseph and the baby. “What a wonderful afternoon and this Is The Real Meaning Of
Christmas” she said.
Anon
(Name and Address supplied)
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R.B.W

BRIGHTWAY

KENT’S WATER FEATURE SPECIALISTS
AND POND BUILDING EXPERTS

*P aint ers *Decorat ors *
*P las t erers *

��Garden / Pond Design, Building and Refurbishments
��Pond Cleaning / Maintenance / Maintenance Contracts
��Child Safe Pond Covers
��Filtration Specialists
��Patios - Decking - Fencing - Brickwork - Arbours

Exterior & Interior
Work Undertaken
High Class Finish
On Time… Every Time
20% Discount
For All New Customers
Friendly Local Service
Free Estimates & Advice

Tel: 07563 212 858
FREE ESTIMATES and CONSULTATIONS

75A

www.ReflectionByWater.com
Email: andrewlongrbw@hotmail.com

Quest Antiques Kent
Friendly, local and experienced
We provide free, no-obligation, valuations and
advice for house clearances, small lots and
individual items
Commission sales undertaken where
appropriate
Pocket watches, Silver and
other interesting items always wanted
Cash Paid
Please contact for further information or a quote

Sarre: 840 627
Mobile: 07790 231 519

We are now an
Orthopaedic Referral Centre
Quality Service
at affordable rates

AMBER’S ADVICE
Go within every day and find the inner
strength so that the world will not blow
your candle out!

01843 447 074
07973 146 952
em a il: a js m ithns o n@ a o l.co m

TIGER’S TIP
Blinds - squeaky clean - mix equal parts
vinegar and water, slip old sock over hand,
dip in mixture and rub along length of each
slat of blind - sparkly clean...

Holiday Inn Express
on your Forthcoming marriage

The Holiday Inn Express, Minster,
would like to offer all the guests, of local weddings,
accommodation at our hotel for all your friends and family
with 10% off our best flexible room rate.
To qualify your wedding for this discount
please contact the bookings coordinator,
on 01843 820 250
This offer is subject to availability, and will qualify only on production of this advert. We also reserve the right to withdraw the offer at any time prior to booking
(not available in conjunction with any other special offers)
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MINSTER &
MONKTON
GARDENING CLUB

VILLAGE VOICES

What’s On…

MINSTER & MONKTON
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB

Every Wednesday Evening
6.00pm - 7.30pm

Royal British Legion
61 Augustine Road

at the
Salvation Army Hall
Tothill St., Minster
£1.50 per session

EVERY WEDNESDAY
2.00pm - 4.00pm
Come and join us
for a game of Bingo
ALL MEMBERS and
bona-fide guests welcome
Phone 821471

Wednesday 19 February
Village Hall
*2.30pm*
Don Wilks -’Tanzania’

*All Welcome*
If you enjoy singing
we’d love to see you there
No need to be able to read music
and no auditions
villagevoiceschoir.org.uk

CLIFFSEND COFFEE
MORNING
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MINSTER WI
Tuesday 11 February
7.30pm Village Hall

BINGO EVENINGS

Every Thursday
from 10.30am ‘til 12
Village Hall, Cliffsend

‘Show The Love’

MINSTER & MONKTON ROYAL
BRITISH LEGION

Highlighting the issues of climate change
and what we can do to help

EVERY TUESDAY

Hot and cold drinks,
homemade cakes and biscuits
Just make a donation,
no set prices.

Ring Liz on 07968 473 689

@ 7.30pm
All Members Welcome

www.minsterthanetwi.org.uk

Minster Art & Craft Group
We meet at the Old Schools every Monday morning from 9.00am to 12.30pm.
We are a friendly and sociable non-teaching group ranging from artists to all types of crafters, all of whom are ready to
give help and advice if requested. The charge per week is £2.00 to cover the hall etc and includes refreshments.
You are welcome to come along for a free morning session to see what we are doing.
Any queries - call Ann on 01843 821 152

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS FOR FEBRUARY - Enquiries: Eric James 01843 821 744
www.minstervillagehall.uk
AM

PM

Tai Chi

EVE

COMMITTEE ROOM

Minster Badminton
VH Bowls Group

W.I. Darts (pm)

Ladies Badminton
Active 4 Life & Pilates

Minster Badminton
Dance Classes

Arts & Crafts (am)

VH Bowls Group
Saturday 8th

Carnival Court
Selection Dance

Tuesday 11th

Minster W.I.

Wednesday 12th

VH Bowls Group

Thursday 13th

VH Committee (eve)

Saturday 15th

HGV Driver Training

Wednesday 19th

M&M Gardening Club

Saturday 22nd
Sunday 23rd
Wednesday 26th

Scottish Country Dancers
Childrens Party
WI Games
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Church News and Service Times
The Catholic Parish of
Father Christopher Basden
592 071
Saints Ethelbert & Gertrude Church

3.00pm Seamarsh Group Celebration
for Candlemas with Bishop
Rose Hudson-Wilkin, Bishop
of Dover, held at St Mary’s
Church, Minster
(There will be no Service at
Monkton today)

www.saintethelberts.com

Mass each day ay 9.00am
and Sunday at 10.00am

9

10.15am Family Worship

16

10.15am Holy Communion

23

Minster Abbey
www.minsterabbeynuns.org
The Abbey Chapel is open for
prayer throughout the day
Lauds: 8.30am
Mass 9.00am, Sunday 10.00am
Mid day prayer 12.10pm
Vespers 6.00pm
Compline 7.50pm
(followed by Silent Prayer)
All our visitors, not only Christians
but people of all faiths and spiritual
tradition, all who ‘truly seek God’
(rule of St. Benedict) are warmly
welcomed to join us in prayer,
in our beautiful monastic chapel.
Holy Communion at Home
is available for anyone
who is unable to access
Minster or Monkton Church
Telephone 821 250 or 822 428

St Mary the Virgin, Minster
Reverend Richard Braddy
Tel: 821 250
Sunday Services in
FEBRUARY

2

72 Hereson Road, Ramsgate

in Minster Abbey
For other Catholic Services please
see Minster Abbey below

(BCP = traditional language)

St Mary Magdalene Monkton
Sunday Services in
FEBRUARY

Ramsgate and Minster

29

2

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am No 10.30 Service today
3.00pm Seamarsh Group Celebration
for Candlemas with Bishop
Rose Hudson-Wilkin, Bishop
of Dover

9

4.00pm Seamark Service-new worship
for all

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am All-age Worship with Holy
Communion

Wednesday Mornings
at St Mary’s Minster
10.30am Holy Communion (BCP)
followed by refreshments

16

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am All-age Worship

Bishop Rose Hudson-Wilkin
(Bishop of Dover)
to visit St Mary’s Minster

23

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am All-age Worship with Holy
Communion

On Sunday afternoon 2 February the
new Bishop of Dover, Right Reverend
Rose Hudson-Wilkin will be coming to
Minster. She will be leading a service
for our cluster of churches the
Seamarsh Group Ministry which also
includes Chislet, Monkton,
St Nicholas-at-Wade, Birchington and
Westgate-on-Sea. We are delighted
to be welcoming Bishop Rose who
began her role in the Diocese of
Canterbury at the end of November.
The service begins at 3.00pm
and all are welcome.

A group for children and young people ’Connections’-meets during Services on the
second and fourth Sundays; otherwise we all
worship together

Baptisms
at St Mary’s Minster
24/11/19
Orla Rees (1 year)

Minster Corps, The Salvation Army

Captains Luke & Katy Johnson

Church & Community Centre

Luke.Johnson@salvationarmy.org.uk

01843 822 308 or 825 178
Katy.Johnson@salvationarmy.org.uk

11 Tothill Street, Minster CT12 4AG

A Christian Church and Registered Charity No 214779 and in Scotland SC009359

Weekly Activities
Monday
2.15pm Friendship Club

Tuesday
9.30am Sunny Tots
(Birth to 5yrs)(Term time only)

Wednesday
Thursday
2.00pm Home League 9.15am Prayer Group

Sunday - 10.30am Family Worship
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RED RECYCLING BAGS

Booking the Multi Use Games Area
The MUGA will be open for public use most
BLUE & BLACK LIDDED BINS
of the time. It is available for Minster
BROWN & SILVER FOOD BINS
School to use for sports activities and also
TDC now require payment for replacements
for clubs, groups and individuals to book
(unless they can be repaired)
for tennis, volleyball and netball.
See their website here:
Bookings i.e. when the MUGA is
www.thanet.gov.uk/services/waste-and-recycling/
unavailable to the public
or ring
will be published weekly on the board next
Customer Services on 01843 577 115
to the main information sign at the
Minster Day Nursery
entrance gate.
and Out Of School Club
To make a booking please contact the
CALLING ALL PARENTS/CARERS LOOKING FOR CHILDCARE
Parish Clerk.
15hrs FREE per week during term time for 3 and 4yr olds
Warm and Friendly Environment
OFSTED Registered
Email: clerk@minsterparishcouncil.org.uk
Fully Qualified Staff
Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Before and After School Care
Ages 6 months - 11 years
Tel: 01843 821 339
Quality Care and Safety Provided
Age Appropriate Rooms
Please book at least 48 hours in advance
Breakfast, 2 course HOT Lunch and HOT Tea Provided
Morning and Afternoon Healthy Snacks

FREE for TWO places available

MINSTER A.W. SPORTS PITCH
Now taking bookings - Office hrs 0900 - 1200 Mon - Fri
Hire Times and Prices
Monday-Friday
09:00hrs to 12:00hrs (Off-Peak)
15:00hrs to 21:00hrs
Saturday & Sunday
09:00hrs to 21:00hrs
Price Structure
* Full Pitch : £43 hour
Off-Peak Full Pitch : £30 hour
Half Pitch : £30 hour (1 five a side pitch)
* A 10% discount will be given to Minster clubs and residents
booking the ‘Full Pitch’ option only.
To book this facility please contact the Parish Clerk,
Parish Office, 4A Monkton Rd, Minster CT12 4EA
01843 821 339

To Find Out More And Book Your Place

01843 821 482
Molineux Road, Minster, Ramsgate, Kent CT12 4PS
minsterdaynursery@gmail.com
Registered Charity 1110919

Have you made your Will?
If you don’t have a plan for what happens to your estate…
The Government has!
Make a Will now and be sure your family’s future is secure.
For a friendly local and affordable Will Writing Service:

Call Martin Isaac 01304 812077 for details.
Powers of Attorney also arranged.
Home appointments available.
Affiliated to the Society of Will Writers.
Age nt of Ae gis Wealth Ltd
www.a e giswealth.co.uk

St Mary’s Church, Minster
Open to visitors from 10am to 3pm daily.
Guided tours of the Church and Tower are
available upon request. Tours for larger
groups are also available outside of the
normal times.
Please email info@wantsumchurches.org
to book a tour, prior to the day of your
intended visit.
St Mary’s Church, Minster
– a place of prayer, heritage and beauty

MINSTER
RESIDENTS
Introducing your local
Gas Safety Registered
plumbing and
heating engineers

CPS Heating
& Plumbing
01843 589 076

32 Ozengell Place
Eurokent Business Park
Ramsgate CT12 6PB

Boilers & Gas Appliances
Annual Servicing &
Repairs
Central Heating Design
& Installation
Complete Bathroom
Design & Installation
All work Guaranteed
Fully Insured &
Qualified
Gas Safety Register
No 203531
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Complete Property Maintenance

01843 595 979

07727 687 538

From a leaky tap to a leaky roof - I’ve got it covered!!
No job too big - no job too small
For all your building or plumbing jobs, inside or out. Professional
workmanship with quality materials and competitive prices.
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Laminate Floors, Flat-packs assembled,
Ceilings & Walls, Painting & Decorating, Custom Radiator Covers,
Staircases, Doors, Roofs, Locks, Sheds erected, Decking,
Outside Taps, Fascias and Soffits, Guttering, Fencing, Windows,
Washing Machines installed & Pipes boxed in.
Fully Insured, Reliable Craftsman.
Free Estimates and Consultations

Reliable qualified Electricians
All aspects of wiring undertaken
BURGLAR ALARMS
TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS
TV AERIALS - SKY SATELLITE
* Reasonable rates * Free estimates *
* Discount for OAP’S *
Julie Beaney, Minster 01843 823 466
Gary Hake, Canterbury 01227 472 612

16 High Street, Minster, CT12 4BU

CAR & VAN SALES
TEL: 01843 869 600
MOT Test Centre All Makes Servicing All Vehicle Maintenance
Tyre Centre Car Sales Recovery Service

08 2008 Nissan Note Acenta,
1.6lt petrol, Auto, 65K miles. Two
owners from new, met red, 5-door
MPV, Integrated Bluetooth hands
free phone capability, r/c/l and lots
more all for …..

10 2010 Peugeot 207 HDi,

HDi 1.6cc diesel, manual, met grey, VERY LOW MILEAGE ONLY 27k MILES, service history and one former
owner. This Citroen has been specialist adapted for wheelchair or scooter access which is ideal for disabled
use and is in very good condition. The layout is 3 seats plus 1 wheelchair passenger space (or mobility
scooter). The conversion features lowered floor, restraints, superb assisted wheelchair ramp and extended
seat belt for the wheelchair traveller. For any further details please call us
and all for……
£6,295

1.4lt, diesel, manual, 5-door hatch,
white, 2 previous owners, 57k miles,
service history, low road tax @£30
per year,
And lots more all for …

£3,495

62 2012 Peugeot 107 Active,
5-door hatch, met purple, 1.0lt petrol,
manual, 48K miles with serv hist, one
previous owner. R/C/L, A/C, PAS,
cloth interior, cheap road tax and 70
+ mpg makes it very economical to
run and all for only…… £3,895

09 2009 Toyota Aygo Platinum,

09 2009 Citroen C-Crosser, 2.2

hatch, met blue, 58k miles with
service history, 2 owners from new,
a good high driving position
All for..

SO
SO L
D
LD

£3,895

11 2011 Citroen Berlingo MPV Multi Space XTR,

1.0lt petrol, manual, silver, 3-door
hatch, 62K miles with serv/hist, part
leather interior and A/C, road tax at
only £20 per year and 65+ MPG,
makes this a very economical car
and all for ……
£2,995

HDi diesel, 6spd manual, 4x4,
69k miles with serv hist, 7 seats,
integrated Satnav, Reverse parking
sensors & camera, leather int, A/C,
R/C/L, and lots more.
£4,695
All for …

63 2013 Peugeot 208,

163 2013 Nissan Micra,

13 2013 Kia Picanto,

1.2lt petrol, manual, 5 door hatch,
black, integrated bluetooth phone
system, low road tax, 30k miles LOW
MILEAGE with service history and
more
All for …..
£4,895

1.0lt petrol, manual, 5-door hatch,
met black, 2 previous owners, 39k
miles with serv hist, A/C, R/C/L, cloth
int, excellent fuel economy at over
60mpg, Zero road tax, low insurance
All for….
£4,395

10 2010 Ford KA Style Plus,
1.2 cc petrol, manual, silver, 3-door
hatchback, only 47k miles with one
previous owner and serv/hist. Comes
with cloth Interior, low road tax £30pa,
low insurance, A/C, E/W, RCL, and lots
more all for
£3,495

08 2008 Vauxhall Agila
Design, 1.2lt petrol, manual, 5 dr

£2,995

1.2lt petrol, manual, 5 door hatch, low
road tax @ £20 and low insurance, met
purple, 40k miles with serv hist, one
previous owner, media scren, aux in
and USB, cloth int, R/C/L and lots more
All for ...

£5,395

All our cars come with Warranty, Full Service, Full MOT, HPI Check and Valet
1 CARLTON AVENUE, BROADSTAIRS, KENT CT10 1AB

TEL: 01843 869 600 EMAIL: enquiries@birchingtonautos.co.uk

Insurance Approved Accident Repair Centre
14 PATRICIA WAY, PYSONS ROAD IND. EST., BROADSTAIRS CT10 2LF

TEL: 01843 862491 www.broadstairsaccidentrepairs.com

Full body repairs

Dent removal

Car resprays

Vehicle restoration

4 wheel alignment

Aluminium repairs
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